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MRS DeKOVEN DRIVES MULES

Easily TANDEM IN WASHINGTON. CITY.

Cured
Tliey. Make a Spanking Team, and Society Is Thinking of Adopting

' Vaar bbbbb! I EM EH Ytfflr ' EO "" saalbbbbW .aaV iaM .aBaBaT aTW i9j alaaaV bbbbb. aaaaaaaT bbbbbbT aaaaT t Sthe Idea arid Following the Plan.Miss Edith Williams Wants Every '""
Lady Reader of This Paper to Know X. Jyr m y-5- as4r' S . Third We do aot indulge la fatce', f

How She Saved Her "Father.

Used an Odorless andTastelessRemedy
In His Food, Quickly Curing Him

Without His Knowledge.

Trial PacUncc of the Remedy Mailed
Free to, Show Hew Kaay It la

To Care Drunkards.
Nothing could be more dramatic or devot-

ed than the manner In which Miss Edith
Williams. Box 36. Waynesvlllc. Ohio, cured
hr drunken father after years of misery,
wretchedness arid almost unbearable suffer
ing.

f9HHL
MISS EDITH WILLIAMS.

"Tea. father Is a reformed man." she said,
"and our friends think it n. miracle that I
cured him without his knowledge or con-
sent, I had read how Mrs. Kate Lynch of
S3 Ellis street. San Kranclsco. Cal.. had
cured her husband by using a remedy secret-
ly .In his coffee and food, and to Br
Haines for a trial. When It came I put

' come In father's coffee and food and
' watched him closely, but he couldn't tell
' the difference, so I kept it uo.

"One morning father got up and said he
was hungry. This was a good sign, a he
rarely ate much breakfast. Ho went away,
and when he came home at noon perfectly
sober I was almost frantic with joy. as I
hadn't seen him sober for half a day before
til over fourteen years. After dinner he sat
down In the Hit easy chair and said: 'Edith.
I don't know what has come over me, but t
hate the sight and smell of liquor.' and am
going- to atop drinking forever.' This was
too much for me. and I told him then what
I had done. Well, we both had a good cry.
end now we have the happiest home and
tho kindest father you can Imagine. I am
co glad yon will publish this experience, tor
It will reach many others and let them
know about that wonderful Golden Specific."

Dr. Haines, the discoverer, "will send a
ample of this grand remedy free to all who

will write for it Enough of the remedy is
mailed free to show how it Is used. In tea.
coffee or food, and that it will cure the
dreaded habit quietly and permanently.

"Send your name and address to Dr. J. W.
Balnea, lffl Glenn Building, Cincinnati,
Ohio, and tie will man a free sample of the
remedy to you. securely sealed In a plain
wrapper: also full directions how: to use' It,
books and testimonials from hundreds who
have been cured, and everything needed to
aid, yon In savins; those. near and dear .to
you from a life of degradation and ultimate
poverty and disgrace.

8en4 for free trial y. It will
fcrlghten the rest of your lite.

OYSTERS ARE NOW

HATCHED BY HAND.

Professor Byidef of Johns Hopkins
DeiiMs a Scheme for In-

crease of Supply.

HIS METHOD IS VERY SIMPLE.

Fertilizes,, Millions of Eggs in-- a

Tumbler of Sea Water and
v Tti.cn Lets Them Grow,

to Eating Size.

ItBPUBUC SPECXAU
Baltimore, Md., Aug. M. Experiments of

a remarkable character have. been made re-

cently la the artificial propagation of oysters
John A. Ryder of Johns Hop-

kins University and other scientists. Some
of the results obtained are most timely just
now. as another oyster season Is upon us.

.Under natural conditions the eggs and
milt of spawning; oysters are simply set
free In the water of a river or bay. and
are allowed to take their chances of cumin?
tog-ethe- The chance Is so small that prob-
ably not more than one egg In a. million, is
fertilised, and thus S99.939 possible oysters
are .lost for every one that Is hatched. When
the new method outlined by these scientists
Is adopted; on the other, hand, 90 per cent
of the ens,-- . It Is estimated, are impreg-
nated and hatched. It only remains then to

" liberate the' baby bivalves' thus brought into
the world by Incubator process' under cir-
cumstances that will conduce to their sur-

vival.
.Now, the possibilities. In the case may be

faintly realized when it Is explained that a
single female oyster In one season's spawn-
ing: will "lay."' If she be of average she,
about 16.000.000 eggs, while a large speci-
men will produce 30,000,000 .or 40,000,000, The
eggs- - are microscopic in size, and. an or-
dinary tumbler of sea water will easily hold
100,000- of the Infant mollusks, waiting only
for a suitable opportunity to grow to table
size and to be served raw on the half shell
or fried In crumbs or In- stews.

How It ts Done.
The Idea of "assisting" the bivalves was

first attempted In a crude' way by chopping
up the reproductive organs' of male and fe-
male oysters together In a vessel of sea

. water. 3y such means the' eggs and milt
were Uberated and were fertll- -

' lzd, but a great many of the eggs were de

aVaBsafBKCUi dfiltUaBBBas

Dr. Wllluuns, a prominent drificlal
surgeon, says: 'It Is the duty, of- - even.
surgeon to ; avoid an. operation If possible

vto cure In any other way, and, after' many
'" trials with the .Pyramid Pile Cure, I Un- -
chealtatlngly ':recommend :it In preference. to,

,'aale.byau druggists.
i,"JTUCT.-.- " - WyV.lTr,

MKS. KEGJXAED

WasUngton, Au.?. 31. Society has an
fdea for a new fad. Mrs. Reginald

wife of the composer and one of
the famous beauties of Washington, Is U;e
one to whom the credit Is due for tho new
Betsatlon. Mrs. DeKoven appeared on tne
street, tho other day 'In an admirably

turnout drawn by two mules. The

stroyed Incidentally, and much foreign ma- -
terlal was Introduced into the mixture.

The new- way is to take an oyster and
open it so that the animal lies on the deep
shell. Then; with nn ordinary glass pipette,
such as is used for'an eye dropper, stroke
Its upper surface gently, away from the
hinges. Thi9 (If the mollusk Is ready to
spawn), will cause It to pour out a fluid
which, In case the oyster is female, will
be full of microscopic eggs. A few drops
of this fluid, taken up by the pipette, are
put into a tumbler of sea water, and (a
drop or two of liquid similarly obtained
from the male oyster being added) fertiliza-
tion of the eggs Is immediately accom-
plished.

A couple of hours later nearly nil of the
eggs will have hatched and you will have
In tho tumoier many mousanus jot young
oysters. For a coupla or days theyare free
swimming animals, paddling about with the
aid of tlnv halrllkc appendages calledi
"cilia," and then they are ready to settle
down for life, and. attach themselves per-
manently to some solid object.

Growth of the Oyster.
It is this free swimming stage of their

career that is so periloua to oysters under
natural conditions, inasmuch ,as countless
numbers are devoured by fishes and even by
adults of their own species, while a great
majority of those that survive such dangers
eventually perish through being unable to
find any suitable spot where they may set-
tle down. It does not matter to a young
nvuler whether "he settles noon a rock, an
oid boot, or a bottle, "but he must bo out
of the mud. which will, suffocate him If it
flows over him.'

Tho newly hatched oyster is already In-

closed In a bivalve shell, composed of a
glassy substance, and provided, with a
hin-- After It settlpa dovn-nti- bpclns to
grow Its true limy shell, this larval case re
mains atiacncu io uic janer iuiu js eveiuu- -
allv worn off. In establishing Itself on a
mpif nr olhpr suitable obleot. the nnimal
always lies on Its left Mde that Is to say.
on tne ueep sneu. xt is hui uunjitu iu mvvu
around after that, because Its food, which
corndsts of very minute organisms, both
animal and vege'table. is brought to it by
n r.tinv.Tit nf wntrir which is kent continually
flowing through the shell, shanks to the ac
tion or tne vioratory ciua auucueu io
the mantle.

The Oyster's Anatomy.
The oyster, indeed. Is a much more com-

plicated animal than most people imagine.
It has a heart, a liver, nn Intestine and even
what may fairly be called a brain, this lart
consisting of two knots of nervous matter
Just over the gullet. What Is ordinarily
called the heart is In reality a great muscle,
by the help'of which the animal keeps its
hell closed. The real heart mav be seen

Just above the muscle; beating slowly, if an

TELL OF DEEDS.

IBB

Hanover. Pa., Auij. a). To commemorate,
the tattle of Hanover, fought .June SO. 1863,,-the-

Government, at the instance, of .the Get-
tysburg Battlefield; Commission; has ,Just-place-

'two tablets Square, ,.thls;
WlMMt -- - .. -- "' 1"...rj.r..j-i'i- '. 5'-i'ii--- .?iD. ...!-.- . imS

&re.,4)fi8irucieu wfc'tniuii.m ne.- aaaoa -- mutan -

DE KOVEX.

vehicle was a. dog cart, very high, and tlie
mule: wer driven tandem. It made a

combination and one of
which no whip need be.itsh.imed. , . ,,,

Mrs. DeKoven's lead may be followed by
others, and It 13 not too'mtich to say hat
before the season begins many other dog
carts and mules may be seen on Washing-
ton's streets'.

oyster be ODened carefully and the delicate
membrane close by the. muscle aforesaid be
gently cut away. :ott tne least important
of the organs of the creature Is a capacious
stomach, the mouth being at the hinge
end.

The method employed by Professor Ityder
is eo slmplo that anybody can practice it
for himself with the help of a small amount
of instruction from an expert. The Impor-
tance of it as a discovery lies in the hope
that It may he utilized in a large way for
propagating oysters, with a view to perpet-
uating the species, which at the present
time is seriously threatened by overfishing.

Even the beds of the Chesapeake, which
furnlsh"twlce. as' many oysters as are'prd
ducefl by all foreign countries put together,
are becoming alarmingly depleted.

TRIED TO BLOW A SNAKE OUT.

Of Course, Ulower Didn't Know
Snake Was in Pipe.

Freehold, K. .J., Aug. 31. Superintendent
Winfleld Scott Matlack of the Freehold Bor-
ough water system."!, and Knginetr (Jcorgsr
Kclsey, had a queer adventure with a snake
while at the pumping statl:n at Lake

endeavoring. to connect the feed
pump with the' compressor on a new ar-
tesian well.

A piece of .old-iro- pipe"' was used .to make
the connection. The pipe w.-n-i about slxt.ion
feet leng. and. as but fourteen feet tutc
needed, they-cu- t two feet off one end.

It was then found It was stopped up, so
they stood it on' end and tapped it with
hammers, so that any foreign matter In
It would fall out.v-.Som- dirt fell out of the
pipe. and. thinking It was then rlear, Mr.
Matlnck mounted a ladder near the pump,
and Mr. Kelsey mounted another at the
other point of connection.

Looking 'Into the pipe while on the ladder
Mr. Matlack could not. Fee through It. and
Engineer Kelsey blew Into the pipe with all
his might to try and clear It. while Mr.
Matlack stood locking Into the pipe from
the other' end. He'wa--i thu3 engaged when
the head nf'a big. blackpnake emerged from
it. The snak hissed in his face, and waved
his head as"it crawled further and further
out; " ;

Mr. Matlack let go his end of the pipe
in an.lnstant. and It fell to the ficor. The
"snake crawled out and was killed by the
men. It was over eix feet long.

. JIR. SPRAGUE SAYS
SJ. Tjouis summer tourists appreciate the
Delicatessen Lunch Hooms.

Ik.
so contains two. cannonTand memorial tab- -

Jfear.v.jtU. -

been overshadowed M'the great
conmctat ucuysouripitHejoaiua oj.'jn

, arnuu fw-4- .iiinwiifin tw.brvui uw.--
aar iaai aaim5MXJ iiiaiaan la m iiamn

EKEOTED TO OF HAtfOVER.

LitfcliHVftiajrgi-'iai.i;- -
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Drunkards
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On Monday, Sept. 2d, Wiil Offer the Greatest Inducements
Ever made to our patrons in Iron Beds, made by Foster Bros., St. Louis. Oak Dressers made by Luce Furniture Co., Grand Rapids,
Oak and Mahogany Dressing Tables made by Slijrri Furniture Co., Grand Rapids, Ladies' Desks and Book Cases made by Edinburg
Cabinet Co., Edinburg, Ind. The prices we are making on this lot of goods are about

I ifdla I 50 of THESR REGULAR SELLING PRICE.

mMmms ITA nFi LJrfi bcvcled !i

m 1U ! II gHI French plateT" ji

fjnr-:--2-
i( 23 Iron Beds, like cut, dft "C ) 'iSMS&n P"Ce "'

Ji U h I 3 feet wide 3ca I 9 I ' Sgv'g-Trf- l '!

i 2u0 Iron Beds like cut 00 Mahogany Dressing Tables, S CIK 11 ','

filHwrfflo.WTIi9 :.... $2.75 GoldeSoik Dressing T.W f M J JlUU? S !24x20 beveled French plate ?beveled XBI Tjl i 75 Iron Beds, like cut, Qf JC ? base 37 inches fefiO CA P
) plate price lilBllVU ( 4 fret ti inches wide 9&if 3 S long price BaSaOU J -

5 (J." "W J v" "'8 1 1'ffm:m '
j! Oak or mahoganylfijiisb. ;! Genuine Mahogany, X

15 quartered Oak- Dressers. !' 7o quartered Oak Dressers, 5 lavj-fV- ; '" til f'&ffijt '?' f'1" ' !'!
J full swell, 34328 beveled full swell, 34 x 2S bsveled l J ' ' '','

j jg $18,00 j i5h S18.60 tgg,$2.50 1 $4.50 '
. $10.00. , j

BROADWAY AND LOCUST,
BAPTIST PREACHER CONTENDS THAT OHIO

WAS THE SITE OF THE GARDEN OF EDEN.

r r--r j. . ; ;

M ,
"

-- ;!

mSmWIM mm -- JiL Mmf

T1IK SJiKl'JSM' 31UL-N- U Ul'" ,M11U. f Mpr

Holds That tliti Famous Serpent Mound Marks the Exact Home of
Adam and Eve, and That It Was folded by God Long Years

Before the First "Writer of History Was Born.

P.EPUUUO PI'ECIAi:.
Columbus, O.. AUK. HI. The ltevrnil

West of PleaRint Hill, this State, claims
to have discovered unquestionable proof that
the Garden cf Eden, from which Adam and
lvve were sent forthat the b'fslnning of hu-

man history, was In Adams County, Ohio.
The famous Serpent .Mound oi unio is inc

key to the whole discovery.
No object that has ever been discovered

possesses for archaeologists ruch intense and
varied interest as this curioU3 earthwork.
Since 1849, when It was ftrst accurately sur-
veyed by Messrs. Squire and Dana, it has
been a Mecca for archaeologists from all
parts ot the world. Volumes have been
written about It. and every theory conceiv-
able by the mind of man has .been advanced
as to the purpose of the vast work. Now,
it has a new and vivid interest.

It has been called a shrine and an altar,
a cemetery and a place for worship; it has
been shown to be" an idol and a place where
human' being's were sacrificed all to the
perfect satisfaction of the learned persons
making the various guesses.

The character of the mound Is so unique
and totally different from any ot the other
remains of earthworks left by the
Mound Builders' that every utterance made
in relation to it instantly attracts the notice
of the scholars.

Professor Putnam of Harvard University-prepare-

an exhaustive account of the
mound and gave hH theory as to its

It was through his efforts that
the mound was saved from total destruc-
tion. In 18S7 he visited it for the first time
and was powerfully Impressed with Its" tre-
mendous He Impressed the
ccllego authorities with the value of th?
ground, and. Inter it passed into the posses-
sion of the college. Later, In 1S. It was
formally presented by Harvard College to
the State Archaeological Society of Ohio.

Professor Putnam conducted extensive ex-

plorations in the hope of learning the true
character and significance of the work and
made examinations which revealed some-
thing bf the great age of the mound. It is
held by some that undoubtedly it was old
before the' Chinese wall was built and that
It was Hnlshed and 'disintegrating when the
.Children of Israel slaved in Egypt. It is
also probable, judging from tho condition
of the soil that covers the' figure, that it
was .part of- - the "things' universal" that
were'overwh'elmod by "the flood.

Mr. West's Theory.
The Reverend Mr, West, who Is a promi-

nent and wlflely'known minister of the Bap
tist Church, has lust outlined a theory
concerning' the creation' and significance of
..the mound widely" different from all those
oi tne scientists.

He believes that the mound Itself was
created by the hand'of of the
world.- - and that it' marks the site ot tho
Garden' of.. Eden; ..

He' believes that the mound Is purely
symbolical, and has-n- o significance relative
to' the religion' oT'iWorsbip of anyt race cf
meh, but to- - teach' by object
lesson the .fall of man 'and .the conse-
quences ot-b- sin in the Garden of Eden.

air. waatwas born ana vea-.- nwnnuou:
vfojnerJh;ovBMLBrl3rjn "tetfce.conV

1'.;'.-. U

of wotslilp nor a place of sacrifice, nor for I

interment, nor yet a spot wnerc tne tnncs
of the earth came together to discuss the
affairs of the primitive nations. . ,

He conceived It to be a mighty object
lesson to give expression to some great
event that had occurred In tho history of
mankind. If intended for an object lesson.
Its meaning was too plain and palpable for
discussion or argument.

Plainly it was meant to illustrate the
"first sad event" In the Garden or Eden,
the deception of the woman by the serpent,
and nan's subsequent expulsion from the
garden and all the attendant Ills ot sin,
pain and death.

All of these, lie maintains, are adequately
expressed by. thU Serpent Mound.

.The jaws of t are wide open, as
It In .the act of swallowing the oval shaped
fruit there situated. Mr. West declares that
it represents, the fruit with which Satan
beguiled and tempted live, it is a very
good representation of a gigantic plum or
lemon or some sucn iruiu us a" uiw
trfe.

The Bible refers to the fruit of the tree
with which Satan, that old serpent, did
tempt Eve by telling her it was good to
cat. How could this very idea and circiim-stnn-

of deception be better represented on
the part'of a serpent, inquires thli scholar,
than to show It In the act of Itself eating
fruit, when It Is well known that serpents
do not eat fruit?

Picture the- Fall of Man.
Mr. West maintains that the situation of

this oval object, which scientists term an
altar, at the wide-ope- n Jaws of the ser-
pent, would appear to deny their cUlm that
it ii on altar. Heason Indicates a contrary
thi-ory-: that the open jaws were meant to
betray the purpose of ihe serpent to swal-
low the fn.it. Else why should the Jaw? be
rpen? Tho only meaning of ihe open Jaws,
he asserts. Is to show the Intention of the
serpent to swallow the fruit.
.This portion of the mound represents the

deception; the writhlngs and twistlngs of
the body Indicate the pangs of death and
physical .

It would torn that this perplexing and
tr.vsterious Image was created to express
an idea, and Is. therefore, purely symbol-
ical. What it symbolizes can be surmised
only from the Image Itself, and anv sup-rorti-

history that-ma- be found. If It hi
conceded that the serpent mound is .symbol-
ical of man's rail In the Gaidea of Eden,
and Mr. West, after years ot study, is con-
fident that it expresses no other lesson,
then the question arises, how did this

race obtain knowledge ot that
event?

Mr. West arrives at the conclusion that
this great work was created either- "by God
himself or by men inspired by.him. to make
an everlasting object lesson of man's. diso-
bedience. Satan's perfidy and the' results of
sin and death. In support of this startling
claim he ouotes Scripture and refers to
Job xxvl, 13: "By his spirit he hath gar
r.lshed the heavens; his hand' hath formed
lh Mwoked sernent.

TJilnkn God Molded tftr Monnd.
He als-- applies" the discoveries of .Prof-fess- or

Putnam to establish - his' theory.
Professor Putnam learned that. the depth of
soil on the image was equal to that cov-cri- nu

the surrounding country, and was of
similar properties and composition. This
important disiovcry justified the statement
that the. work Itself had'-becn- r created prior
to tho formation, of the 'soil, which now
covers the earth.' ;. "' -

no means
;crnnt'Bcreatlon;It:

covering the Image had never been dis-
turbed by the hand ot man. The tremen-
dous ridge which constitutes the super-
structure, if it may be so called, must have
been formed long before the beginning of
the' slow process of soil formation by
r.ature In her never ending task of crea-
tion.

That the mound is with the
hills and valleys that surround It and make
the vicinity a veritable paradise of beauty
is not claimed by Mr. West. But the scient-
ist!" have shown that it .is older than the
soil that gives life to the trees and verdure,
and. therefore, according to general belief,
it muct have been washed, by' the waves of
the flood, since that agent removed the
antediluvian soil from Its resting" Place. Mr.
West does not claim that the image was
created in the day when the world was
made, but subsequently, when the Creator
desired to place before the eyes of man-
kind an object lesson expressive ot the
power and wiles of Satan as manifested
in the Garden of Eden, and at the samo
lime null in Ihp n'm lma?e to nortrav the
pains and peraltles of sin and the enduring
pangs of death.

Hirers Typify the Trinity.
The nahlft dimensions and nerfeet nfODOr--

i tlons ot this majestic figure suggest to his
mlnu the hand and intelligence or a aivine
Creator with limitless resources. It Is on a
hl3h ridge or rock cliff that thrusts Itself
Into the peaceful ard lovely valley like the
prow of some mighty ship Into a calm sea.
The ridge points to the north and extends
back Into a smiling land suggestive ot peace,
happiness "and security. The head of the
serpent lies upon the point of rock, and the
winding coils of the lody reach back" a
thousand feet to the south, where the tail
terminates In colls thrice repeated. The oval,
object, representative of the forbidden fruit.
Is a hundred fret long and has a depression
in the center.. The sire of the Jaws is pro-
portionate to thes!za of tho figure, exact as
in nature, which has been ascertained by
measurements of living serpents.

The surrounding country is beautiful be- -,

vond description. Rich valleys stretch away
beside three shining streams, which con-
verse near the great serpent. These three
streams are interpreted as typlo! of. the
Holy Trinity Father. Son and. Holy Spirit.

The third chapter or Genesis is the .only
written history' the world ,hr.s of the fall of
man ard the cause that brought about hi
ruin. There are other references to it In.
the prophecies and revelations, ard all of
these accounts agree and compare in a sin-
gularly closs way. the student says, with
the lesson imparted by the great serpent:
Tint this remarkable'conformlty could have
been effected by beings Ignorant of thd great
lesson, actually symbolized. Mr. Wlselholds.
is ridiculous. That the Image antedates' the
arrival on this continent of any European
discoverer who could have brought the story
of the- creation and of man's fall Is like-
wise an assured fact, he declares

Garden of Eden Jfot la. "Asia.
Mr.' West holds that the". Bible 'nowhere

1 says that the Garden of Eden wosilacatcl
A.t. am.i thAt It 9.m.m. fit m

conflict 'with, the theory that the Garden
waa actually In- - the WesteTOVBanilsphere.
Tne- eveaunci .bako. ,o;ujieu-'mi- i vrrv

rJr;." w.taJK,

Moses is the only writer of historjr.iWho &
inscribes the Garden of Eden and"that, occurred-therein- . The time nenTho .
wrote was ZM years after the creation.He received his Information from o writtenword, but from the inspiration of the lord."

""

--J? m,f.n was ailv who knew it before Hoses
Jlr. Wtst affirms it to be his belief that-th- e --

ligure of the serpent was drawn, by! theof the Creator, and that America. ,!s.-a- i
fact.- the land in which Eden was located! ' "

ote Genesis, 11, 8: II Kings' rfx. U; Etelnelxsvii. 23; xxvili, 33;xxxi. U and xtx,-1- 1
. A.curlous andnot iinlmDortantTeVmAlii - "

tlon in connection with the mound fi'thact t Ira t a northernline of the county, containing; the nsnra.aa'otder that, the entire worlt nghtajbon!. "
tained within the county, whichiwas estaaVUshed lnl79J. - T??7... Mr. West' Belief. ,:'?--.;

JlKure." savs Mr.-- WTm im .. -
most ancient record of history known, toexist. .It shows first sin and" Its Immediate 5 '

"""" " wra aiso recoras mem. anano'to the time of the flood, which occurred In .
UL?k9e-,OTl- il.S5. an actoalj;uj- - i33jii uiiu recora ot Joen and "ItJH..... um uin-- r ice iiooa ana untu MoseSL

1 Vle yea.f 23;o' tne record of the creation,of the fall of man. of denth kZ
cod,. as well as of all other events retained;'

iL'L'i0.w I e history of the world, sraa
ta.V5h,t "n? obtained only by tradition. c

during all . that, time this perfect,. --

lustration of thought and of hMorrwaaexistence, created, beyond doubt to portray
.i.-- uue sau event ana to mark the- - sootwhere God's word and that form of teachlnrwere first sriven to tho hnni. :
that....Job savs. of th . tJlUfMH: - ..fc ,,v icajQEn.DTwauiuon, ana no less than S0O years aftaV
rtB occurrence.
LV''1 that cducaUon. science, history, rer---':fJatI" , anl art can do to ninstrati

'' .of lntei?ent beinsS either SS .earth or heaven has not tS
rt'J".,???.13 th,s serInt IniSa--e h?ieS
aV.!?rth one cvnt n Eden'amrte' ,.Hrnsnl fli... - -
the first "copy of" God-s"bo- k srSrSSSL T"

the wri"" or Inredh5'toryof the human race. lZ:that those who designed serD.f2?J!5I
did not have in mind the evSntPo? SSdeathas It occurred In 'thS atrdSl" "-

"-

QUEER CASE OF BLOCKADE.
.g.ia--

Cars Stopped 'While CondnctOE
Had Passengers Arrested.

-

New York. Aug.: 3L Because a hail .n-rr- r

dollar was passed on a car conductor, and;
he was determined to cause the arrest of '.

two men .who he said had given it to him. ;'
there was a blockade reaching;, from thaBrooklyn Bridge to Houston street, thestoppage lasting a hair hour.

Nathan Gclswiti and his brother Raphaela car. and Nathan handed ont a. "':
dollar in payment of the faresv The con-
ductor says he noticed that Nathan passed -
the change to the brother. Thinking; "thisaction

-

peculiar, the conductor examined tha --

dollar closely. He says he found .

Ho took It to the men. but they refused-- -'
to take It back, saying they had sirendollar to him. The car stoimcdiat Pell street., and after a lonif

carao ana arrested tmr men. Athe conductor had to go to the noUcaataZ
Hon to make a complaint, the cirir war....... .., ,v. -- ......, uuuu.es more, -
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SENT FREE TO MEN ,., -

A. Mast Remarkable Renter fc
Qalekly Restore Lost View P

Yo.JHea. "
.

A Free Trial Package Seat fey Mm"
to All Who Write. .

Free trial packages, bf a most reaiarkabirtmeay-ar- being mailed to allwrile the State Medical lmnttZ!E!L
tcred so many men wno had battlaA i5 !
years against the mental and DhlmhZ? iiSr. - ':'

uf lost thehas aeclued to ''pacaaa'- ....- - .... . Kttt uomeand all men who with - ..r7l.
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lermg manaood that lnatsnttau '".attribute free trial 'i'S'

suffer
Jtxual weakness, resulting, from. rcft-felly- ,

premature loss ot strength andweak Lack, varicocele, or enutcUxkavoe SV-'- ";J5

i"iiiw: tuu uow
The has peculiarfeet of warmth, ami

the lucaUon, d2 ZM&&Mlopment lust It needed; Uonaall tha Ilia nnrt tKmM' ,K.'--..wM.a uiul rp.iii ;iai!.01 ot funrttona:been an absoluta '1ctsea. to the State M.tt !.-- " 'ffiaautute, HMO Elektron building. FortWaVsT4' 'JI.&.-
- statins that you desire ttS?:
.i.i;' iT'aT? wul ."'if" is desirous atins inai great class of men who i.to leave home.. to be tnsited. andVtfc--Swill .enable thema to te cured of sexual weakr?SiS!f5i'f',7:55

Stoper remedies. at m BTTI ft lAUaj l
ttita nntaai - J ""x :w aaasaaa. aavC9UnCUODV
ealfld.
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